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.GREAT BRITAIN SENIOR SQUAD SUPPORTED BY
~SPOATS
VICTORIOUS IN EUROPEAN
I.lJCOUnCIL
CHAM PIONSHIPS
17 - 0 on the slaughter rule. The GB

..

.1 Technical

The GB Senior squad had a successful summer. The
climax to their season was winning the championship for
the European B Pool Baseball Championship in Hull on
10 August 1996, against the Czech Republic.
The team played 20 games this past summer, the most
games a GB squad has played in one season. The team
ended up with an excellent 16 wins and 4 losses. The 4
losses were at the Flanders International Tournament
haled at Brasschat, Belgium. After those 4 defeats the
team then proceeded to win their next 16 games in a row.
This feat is a first in the history of British Baseball.
The European Baseball Tournament B Pool had its
opening ceremony at Hull Sunday 4th August. Ten
countries took part with a prize of the two top teams
winning promotion to the A Pool tor the 1997 season.
Countries taking part were, Croatia, Austria, Slovakia,
Yugoslavia, Lithuania, Czech Republic, Poland, Norway,
Ireland and Great Britain.
GB opened their tournament with a convincing win
against Yugoslavia. The game ended with final score of

Commissioner, Ted Gerard-

Thesingh, said after the game that he
had never seen the GB squad play so well in all the many
years he had been involved with Baseball.
GB took Yugoslavia apart with some excellent pitching by
Ray Brownlie of Birmingham Bandits. The strong infield
held them to only 2 hits. Simon Radge on 3rd base
performed some excellent plays along with Josh
Chetwynd at catcher.
Frank Parker of Hull Mets demonstrated how to hit the
ball scoring 1 but creating 3 runs batted in. Joe Yarnold
(Birmingnam Bandits), Brian Thurston (Hull Mets) and
Alan Bloomfield (London Warriors) each scored 3 runs.
Peter Arthur and Josh Chetwynd (Leeds Owls) each
scored 2.
The game played on Monday 6th August ended GB 3
Croatia 1. This was a game dominated by defensive
play. Powerful pitching by G. Marusic for Croatia and
Gavin Marshall for GB prevented either offence from
amassing a score.
(Continued on page 11)
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Keep in touch with what's
happening in British Baseball,
call the British Baseball
Federation Hotline.
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Saturday 28 and Sunday 29 September 1996

Ii

t 0891. 884533 t
**

DON'T MISS THE BRITISH
BASEBALL EVENT OF 1996

**
t

Calls charged at 37p per minute
;
off-peak, 49p per minute peak time

1996 Premier Division Final
1996 BBF / PONY Youth Final
Coldhams Common, Newmarket Road, Cambridge
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Brit-Ball

The following items are
available from the BBF to
help develop your club.
Diamond Development· contains
details of all bodies to whom you can
apply for funding.
Diamond Construction • every
possible dimension you could require
for building and marking out your
diamond.
Introduction to the Game • for
beginners to baseball, it briefly
explains the rules and what
equipment is required.
History of the Game • a brief
history of baseball in the UK, good
for any youngsters doing a school
project on baseball.
How to set up a Baseball Team
- How do you go about starting your
own team - ideas for fund-raising,
recruiting players, details of fees,
where the BBF spend the money etc.
Teeball • an instructional leaflet on
the game of teeball.
Ideal for
passing on to your local school to
encourage them to play the game.
Baseball Information Sheet again another leaflet which is ideal
for people new to the game, it
explains what the BBF is and what
we can provide.
Parent Information - a leaflet
designed for you to hand out to your
junior players parents. It explains
baseball to them and gives details of
how they should become involved in
your club.
Baseball Qualifications • a
booklet which explains the aims and
objectives
of
the
coaching
association and gives you details on
how to attain level A, AA and AAA
qualifications.
The Great Game of Baseball an A2 poster explaining the game
and it's history. Ideal for displaying
in your local library, sports centre
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and schools to encourage people to
play.
The Sporting News Official
Baseball Rules - 1995 Edition SPECIAL PRICE - only £1 per copy
- can your team afford to be without
them.
BBF Scratch Cards - what easier
way can there be for your team to
raise funds. Available at a special
price of 15p a card.
BBF Baseball Camp Handbook
- This 45 page book is a must for
anyone organising a baseball camp
this summer. It full of ideas for
schedules, lesson plans, posters,
advertising, competitions etc to
make your camp a success plus
examples of certificates and awards.
Available at a cost of £3.50.
The Sporting News Chronicles
of Baseball - the story of
America's National Pastime from
1900 to the present day. An A4
hardback book containing 700
historic photographs and 351 pages
of great baseball events • £15
including postage and packing
Inflatable Baseball Bats - You've
seen Atlanta Braves chop, now
here's your chance to start a new
trend and do the BBF Bash! These
inflatables blow up to the same
length as a normal baseball bat - 32"
and are approXimately twice as
thick. The barrel of the bat is
coloured red, white and blue in a
union jack design.
A must for
supporting the GB squad in the
European Championships, and
they're only £1 each
BBF Caps - Let people know that
you belong to the British Baseball
Federation. These caps are of an
exceptional quality, embroidered
with the BBF logo.
The are
available in either white with a blue
peak or red with a royal blue peak.
At a cost of £10 can you afford to be
without one this summer?

BBF Polo Shirts - Again an
excellent way to promote the British
Baseball Federation. These shirts
are available in red, royal blue. or
white with the BBF logo on the left
breast. We have all sizes in stock (8.
M, L or XL) at an excellent price of
£13 each.
European Championship Caps
- An excellent high quality souvenir
from this year's event. Available in
royal blue, red or black with the
baseball, stars and Union Jack logo
at a cost of £10.
European Championship Polo
Shirts - Again an excellent souvenir
from the championships, available in
red, royal blue, or white with the
baseball, stars and Union Jack logo
on the left breast. We have all sizes
in stock (S, M, L or XL) at an
excellent price of £13 each.
European Championship Tshirts - These are white t·shirts with
the
1996
European
Baseball
Championships logo on the front.
Available in 8, M, L, XL and XXL at a
bargain price of £10.
Scoremaster Scorebooks • Let's
make the statisticians lives easier
and all use the same scorebook - the
official scorebook of the BBF available at a cost of £4.00.
BBF Line-up Pads· feel ashamed
when you present the umpire with
your line up on a scrap of paper you
found in the bottom of your bag? Get
yourself a line-up pad. Each pad
contains twenty quadruple sets which
will last you the season. At £4.25 a
pad can you afford to be without?
BBF Pin Badges - Identifies you
with the BBF - excellent as end of
season gifts for players - these iron
based three colour badges are a snip
at £1 each.

If you require more information on any of the above please contact:
British Baseball Federation, 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, North Humberside, HU13 9JJ
Tel: 01482643551
Fax: 01482640224
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SENIORS

Birmingham Bandits 11 Hull Mets 9
Winning pitcher Martin Godsall. One home run from
Frank Parker of the Mets and two from Ray Brownlie of
the Bandits

4 August
London Wolverines 0 Gillingham Dodgers 9

Menwith Hill Pirates 9 Hull Warriors 1
Menwith Hill Pirates 9 Hull Warriors 1

Premier Division South
London Warriors 7 Cambridge Monarchs 0
London Warriors 7 Cambridge Monarchs 0

Premier Division North
Menwith Hill Pirates 5 Nottingham Steelers 4
Menwith Hill Pirates 8 Nottingham Steelers 2

Northern Conference
Liverpool Tigers 14 Cartmel Valley Lions 5
Winning pitcher was Mark King in this strike out
bonanza. For the Tigers Bobby Alger pitched 4 innings
with 6 strike outs and Mark King pitched 5 innings with 10
strike outs and had only one hit. For the Lions Hideo
Haga was the losing pitcher, but with 17 strike outs.

Premier Division North
Liverpool Trojans 0 Leeds Owls 9
Liverpool Trojans 6 Leeds Owls 16

Hounslow Rangers 16 Enfield Spartans 3
Winning pitcher was Don Knight with Steve Pollard
hitting a home run for the Rangers.
Hounslow Rangers 8 Enfield Spartans 6
Winning pitcher was James Marshall
London Wolves 6 Brighton Buccaneers 10
London Wolves 16 Brighton Buccaneers 15
Essex Arrows 22 Hemel Red Sox 9
The Arrows, trailing 6-5 going into the third, blew open
the game with 8 runs off reliever Booy. Highlight of the
game was Reggie Thompson's 3-run homer for the
Arrows.
Essex Arrows 24 Hemel Red Sox 18
A much closer garpe with the Arrows taking an early lead.
The Sox pegged them back, thanks mainly due to a Sean
Ozolins grand slam in the second, so that it was
scoreless after seven innings. The Arrows came back in
the 8th to win the game handsomely.

Northern Conference
Birmingham Bandits 6 Hull Mets 5
Winning pitcher Ray Brownlie, losing pitcher Andy
Wiltshire.

Liverpool Tigers 9 Stretford A's 0
Liverpool Tigers 9 Stretford A's 0

Boothlerrv Trophies limited
Suppliers to the
British Baseball Federation
For all your baseball trophy
requirements call 01482 226459
94 Spring Bank, HUll, North Humberside, HU3 1QH
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Hessle Apaches Sheffield Bladerunners

Northern Conference
Manchester Cougars 14 Birmingham Brewers 16
Newark Yankees 40 Sheffield Bladerunners 39
Cartmel Valley Lions 11 Preston Bobcats 13
Winning pitcher Damian Mullen
Newark Yankees 6 Barnsley Strikers 20

Scottish Conference
Dundee Dodgers 32 Edinburgh Reivers 16
Winning pitcher Darryll Plantinga. MVP of the game for
the Dodgers was Ryan Smart with both excellent fielding
and batting.

West Midlands Razorbacks 14 Liverpool Tigers 28
Winning pitcher was Mark King, losing pitcher Dave
Berry. For the Tigers Craig Edgar went 4 for 5 with 3
doubles and a grand slam and 7RBI's, Mark King went 4
for 6 with 4 RBI's and Mike Snaith went 3 for 6 with 5
RBI's.
Manchester Cougars 9 Stretford A's 0
Manchester Cougars 9 Stretford A's 0

Southern Conference Division One
Glasgow Comets 0 Tayside Cobras 9

Southern Conference Division One

Stevenage Knights 7 Hounslow Hawks 0
Stevenage Knights 7 Hounslow Hawks 0

Tunbridge Wells Royals 9 Hounslow Hawks 0

City Slick Sidewinders 16 Tunbridge Wells Royals

o

Arun Panthers 15 City Slick Sidewinders 7
Stevenage Knights 0 Burgess Hill Red Hats 9

Milton Keynes Truckers 12 Arun Panthers 10
Winning pitcher Garth Werner
Burgess Hill Red Hats 0 Croydon Pirates 7
Burgess Hill Red Hats 2 Croydon Pirates 29

Southern Conference Division Two
Gillingham Dodgers 9 Guildford Mavericks 0

Southern Conference Division Three
Waltham Abbey Arrows 20 GUildf~rd Mudcats 19
Fulham Flames 9 Bournemouth B2's 24
Winning pitcher Ian Macleod

Southern Conference Division Two
Bracknell Blazers 7 Brighton Buccaneers B 0
Bracknell Blazers 7 Brighton Buccaneers B 0
Gillingham Dodgers 9 Guildford Mavericks 0

~AZELLE
:EI<><>~ S:E:R.~C:ES

Premier Division South
Essex Arrows
Buccaneers 13
Essex Arrows
Buccaneers 2

11

Brighton

8

Brighton

Enfield Spartans
Monarchs 4

9

Cambridge

Hemel Red Sox
Warriors 7
Hemel Red Sox
Warriors 7
Hounslow Rangers
Wolves 0
Hounslow Rangers
Wolves 16

0

London

0

London

10

London

6

London

:LIlVIIT:EI>
Falcon House
Queen Square
Lancaster
LA11RN
Tel: 01524 68765
Fax: 01524 63232
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London Wolverines 27 Brentwood Stags 13
Winning pitcher John Thomas with 7 strike outs

Sawyer taking the loss
London Warriors 10 London WOlves 0
Wining pitcher Chris Ackley, losing pitcher Jon Sawyer

Caterham A's 37 Tiptree Rays 2
Tiptree Rays 3 Caterham A's 24

3 August

Enfield Spartans 9 Hemel Red Sox 3
Winning Pitcher Steve Hibbert
Enfield Spartans 7 Hemel Red Sox 2
Winning Pitcher lain Lanario
London Warriors 16 London Wolves 1
Alan Smith took the win for the Warriors with Martin

Sheffield Bladerunners 9 Manchester Cougars 0

Stretford A's 0 Cartmel Valley Lions 9

SPORTS
We offer a fast, efficient service to teams or
individuals seeking quality kit and good
prices on a mail order basis.
We carry in stock Baseballs (including the
Kenko Air safety ball), personal Equipment
Bags, Gloves, Batters Gloves and Bases
(but so far no Bats). We still have a few top
quality First Base Mitts to clear at £35 each
plus special prices on protective equipment.
Please write in or call for an equipment
price list. We are a mail order warehouse ,
not a shop, so if you plan a visit please call
us first.
JPC Sports
8 Netherhampton Business Centre
Netherhampton, Salisbury, Wilts

Tel: 01722744869
Fax: 01722743232

Scotland
.
Dundee Dragons 16 Alyth Adders 5
Winning pitcher Chris Outlaw with MVP for the day gOing
to Gareth Criteon.
Aberdeen Reds 7 Edinburgh Blue Jays 0

Southern Conference Division One
Bournemouth B's 22 Croydon Pirates 21
A close fought 10 inning game
Arun Panthers 9 Milton Keynes TrUCkers 0
Milton Keynes Truckers 0 Bournemouth B's 9

Southern Conference Division Two
Gillingham Dodgers
13

jpc

Discover our bags: barnett diversifies its range
and now markets its own bags: resisi ant, nice
with an excellent price/quality, atio

Liverpool Trojans 17 Hessle Apaches 4

Birmingham Brewers 0 Newark Yankees 9

Essex Arrows 3 Brighton Buccaneers 16

Congratulations to the British Natiollal Team who won the
European Championship ~aying with abclrnett'ball I!I!

Juniors

Barnsley Strikers 24 Preston Bobcats 25

Guildford Mudcats 16 Waltham Abbey 15
Winning pitcher Pedro Artega. Guildford needed 3 runs
in the bottom of the ninth to win and managed it. Simon
Sparrow hit a 3 run homer.

Premier Division South

barnett®

Guildford Mudcats 9 Fulham Flames 0

Northern Conference

Southern Conference Division Three

1 September

Brit-Ball

22

Brighton Buccaneers B

Southern Conference Division Three
Bournemouth B2's 9 Fulham Flames 0

SMS-01
MULTI-USES S BAG
Ylade in -1-20 0 highly resistant nylon
2 slicked pockets +- l sidelong zip,. to e;lff)'
by hand or un the shoulder. double zip
colour

BK

size
REF.

51-2H*2K

g.T.

*1'-024001

National Play-Offs Round One

I
*5
*10

~ bar-nett

.-

~

Hessle Apaches 22 Sileby Vikings 4
Winning pitcher was Lee Englestone who struck out 4.
Karl Riley came on in relief striking out 7. For the
Apaches Richard White hit a triple. Good defense won
the game.

1 - .....

£
16
12
10

;..

~

barnett

Preston Bobcats 5 Liverpool Tigers 23
Winning pitcher Bobby Alger, with a home run from Ged
Bassey for the Tigers. This game secured the Tigers the
1996 Northern Conference title.
Barnsley Strikers 32 Hessle Apaches 6
Winning pitcher Chris Allott
Sheffield Bladerunners 39 Newark Yankees 19
Lee Vaugn and James Ellis scored home runs.

Scottish ConferenCE",
Dundee DOdgers 17 Tayside Cobras 19
This game was also the Tayside Cup. Winning pitcher
was David Donaldson in a 10 inning game.

Southern Conference Division Two
Brentwood Stags 9 London Wolverines 0

BK

i;:.L5'2K':~U

g.T.
1

'5
10

£

19

I,

16
12

I

I

h~~e~~ ~:i~~Osr;;;)~il:ie~~ ~:U';;'I:~iP \I\Ctenih\e \ne I)~,! to~t
bats \
\

Plymouth Bladerunners lost Windsor Bears won

colour
size

13K SC RY
iKl'40*38

REF.

g.T.

Trafford Saints 14 Dundee Dragons 15
Home runs by Jason Cromes and Drew Latimer for the
Saints and a grand slam for Wayne klarvey and home
run for Chris Outlaw of the Dragons

*1'-024003

•

• •

I
*5

£
31
25

*10

21

SBB-Ol
BAG FOR BATS
Highly resiswr' 01200 nylon. 2S1!ck,'(
lXJckets + 1 slcdong Zip. it can nOlel
2 bats and ar quipment

---

peci~ 9un,itprice.
~

BK SC 1<1'

colour

size
REF.

Tonbridge Bobcats 7 Hemel Red Sox 26

g.T.
1
'5

,

.

I

I

I
I,

n:)* Hi*'25

*1'-024004

Northern Conference

sc 1,1' Kl;

colour

size
REF.

*1'-024002
SMS-03
MULTI-USES G BAG,
.'
Highly resistant 0120 0 nYlOn. 2 suckell

L

8 September

SMS-02
MULTI-USES M BAG
Highly resistan' -l20 D nylon. '2 stieketi
pockets + 1 sidl'.ung zip, to earry by
hand or on tht' <1oulder. double zip

I

£
15
12

Special unit price

~T~~

Highly resislBnt 0120 D nylon. 2 sticked

£9

,,_,

pockets + 1 sidelong zip. it can, l'ontmn

National Play-off Semi Finals

any kind of equipments or baliS

Dundee Dragons 8 Hessle Apaches 3
After a mammoth drive of 7 hours for the Apaches, the
Dragons took control of the game in the first innin~,
running in 5 runs with the aid of a 3 run homer from Chris
Outlaw. Wayne Harvey struck out 7 to take th~ win
the Dragons, with Chris Outlaw striking out 6 In relief.
Karl Riley took the loss for the Apaches, striking ou~ 5,
with Lee Englestone striking out 4 in 2 innings in relief.
Apart from the first inning this game was dominated by
excellent pitching and defense from both teams.

.tor

Hemel Red Sox 19 Windsor Little League 13
This was an extremely close fought game, with Windsor
managing to get within one run after th~ sixth inning.
However Hemel finally won the game scoring a further 5
runs in the 7th inning. Winning pitcher for the Sox was
Olaf Booy, losing pitcher Luke Wespieser. Windsor wish
Hemel the best of luck going into the final at the end of
September.

colour
size
REF.
*T 024007

13K
53'30
Q.T.

w

1
*5

£
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9
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SMM-Q2
MULTI P BAG
Highly resistar 120 D nvlon.
To earr\' bv ha: < or un the shoulder
double ·Zip·. it t' 1 t'ont3in any smaJi ('qL
colour

ilK

size
REF.

g.T.

*1'-024006

I
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ORDERFORM
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SIZE
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£
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PRICE

Shipment: 1 piec..- = £4, 2-4 piece::. = £ 5. + 4 pieces
.
Cash on delivery + £ 4
I pay per cheque. crcditcard (no+d3h:). bank tJ<U1sfcr

()f)

Same .Uld Team nmne ....
Address ....

Tel alld Fax :...

8<illlelt Corporation, 8P 321, 73103.\ \. les Bains. Fr<UllC
'I'd. 33.79.3-U17.51 Fa.\.. 33793-1-0-_+9
---'
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BRITISH BASE_BALL LEAGUE STAN_DJNGS

9 September 1996

I

WINS

I

16
15
10
10
7
4
1

I

IMenwith Hill Pirates
IBirmingham Bandits
!Nottingham Stealers
iHull Mets
ILeeds City Rovals
iHull Warriors
!Liverpool Troians

!
I
I

I
I
I

London Warriors
Cambridge Monarchs
Enfield Spartans
Brighton Buccanneers
IHounslow Rangers
London Wolves
Essex Arrows
Hemel Red Sox

19
12
12
11
11
8

8
3

2
3
8
8
11
14
17

1
6
6
9
12
15

LOSSES GAMES BACK

2
9
9
10
10
13
13
18

7
7
8

8
11
11
16

NORTH - DIVISION ONE EAST
WlNS

IBarnslev Strikers
IHessle Aoaches
ISheffield Bladerunners
!Newark Yankees

9
7
4
4

II

LOSSES GAMES BACK

PREMIER DIVISION - SOUTH
WINS

Premier Division
Commissioner

SCOTLAND - DIVISION ONE

PREMIER DIVISION - NORTH

lOSSES GAMESBAGK

3
5
8

8

2
5
5

IDundee Dodgers
!Glasgow Comets
IEdinbun:lh Reivers
iT ayside Cobras

WINS

I
I

I
I

5
4
3
4

I

I

jlOSSES

,

I

4
3
4
5

I GA MES BACK
,i
i

I

Applications are invited for the above position. The
applicant should have a commitment to senior baseball.

0
1
1

!
i
!

I

The role of the Premier Division Commissioner includes;
fixture scheduling; liaison with clubs within the division
and BBF Head Office; chairing Premier Division
meetings, dealing with protests and disciplinary matters,
attendance at BBF Board and Technical Committee
meetings and the Annual General Meeting.

SOUTH - DIVISION ONE

Croydon Pirates
Arun Panthers
,Milton Keynes Truckers
Bournemouth B's
Citv Slick Sidewinders
Tunbridge Wells Royals
Burgess Hill Red Hats
Stevenage Kniahts
Hounslow Hawks-

I

WlWi

lOSSES

14
14
12
10
9
7
4
2
0

2
2
4
6
7

GAMESBACKi

0
2
4
5
7
10
12
14

9

I

12
14
16

Travelling expenses will be paid for meeting attendance,
along with postage and telephone expenses at the
current BBF rates. This is not a salaried position.
If you are interested in the above position, please apply
in writing, giving details of any relevant experience to
BBF Head Office, 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, HU13 9JJ

LOSSES

13
12
8
5
6
6
3
2

1
2
6
9
8
8

IGAMES BACK

11
12

I,

Applications are invited for the above position.
Applicants should be involved in the education industry,
preferably with experience of physical education.
Knowledge and understanding of the Federation's
current schools initiatives will be an advantage.

1
5
8
7
7
10
11

The role of the National Schools Development Officer
will include; establishing a National Schools Baseball
Association; establishing local and regional schools
baseball assocations; developing and organising local,
regional and national schools competitions; working with
examination boards to include baseball in their
programmes; liaising with colleges and universities to
include baseball in teacher training courses, developing
INSET courses for teachers; liaising with the BBF Youth
Development Officer.

NORTH - DIVISION ONE WEST
SOUTH - DIVISION THREE
WlWi

Liverpool Tigers
IPreston Bobcats
iBirminaham Brewers
IManchester Cougars
I
jWest Midlands Razorback
IStretford A's
lCartmel Valley Lions

15
14
12
9
5
4
4

LOSSES GAMES BACK

3
4
6
9
13
14
14

1
3
6
10
11
11

Cambridge Monarchs B
Bournemouth B2's
Waltham Abbey Arrows
Fulham Flames
Guildford Mudcats
Bracknell Blazers
Eastbourne Mariners

I
I

WlWi

10
8
8
7
6
2
1

I

,

I

LOSSES I GAMES BACK

2
4
4
5
6
10
11

I

2

2
I

I

3
4
8
9

The role of the Youth Conference Commissioners
includes; fixture scheduling, liaison with clubs, chairing
conference meetings, dealing with protests and
disciplinary matters, attending BBF Technical Meetings
and the Annual General Meeting.
Travelling expenses will be paid for the execution of
these roles, along with postage and telephone expenses
at the current BBF rates. This is not a salaried position.
If you are interested in the above position, please apply
in writing, giving details of any relevant experience to
BBF Head Office, 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, HU13 9JJ

;

SOUTH - DIVISION TWO
WlWi

Applications are invited for the above positions
Applicants should live in the respective conference area,
and have a commitment to youth baseball.

l

National Schools
Development Officer

Gillingham Dodgers
Bracknell Blazers
Caterham A's
Brighton Buccaneers B
Guildford Mavericks
Brentwood Stags
'London Wolverines
Tiptree Rays

Youth Conference
Commissioners
North and South

i

Travelling expenses will be paid for the execution of this
role, along with postage and telephone expenses at the
current BBF rates. This is not a salaried position.
If you are interested in the above position, please apply
in writing, giving details of any relevant experience to
BBF Head Office, 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, HU13 9JJ

ON THE MOVE....
Please note the following changes to your 1996 British
Baseball Federation Handbook:

Scottish Conference Commissioner
Dundee Dragons, Dundee Dodgers
The new telephone number for Brian Edwards is 01382
660085

r8a

Menwith Hill Pirates

~

2nd contact is now:
Jay Stichberry
Box 1174, Menwith Hill, Harrogate, HG3 2RF
Tel: 01423780638

Premier Division Commissioner
Due to changes in his personal situation, Gerry
Walmsley has had to resign from the Board and his role
as Commissioner. Between now and the Annual
General Meeting Rosemary Hancock will assume all
Gerry's responsibilities. She can be contacted at the
same address as Gerry, but has a new telephone
number from 12 September: 01223514643.

Youth Development Officer
With immediate effect Ian Smyth has a new telephone
number: 0113281 7150
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fiRST BAn IDT{RDATIODAL

EXCLUSIVE SUPPLIER TO THE BRITISH BASEBALL FEDERA TlON

FBI CONGRATULATES
THE BOYS FROM GB

1996
"B GROUP CHAM'PIONS"
CALL

0171 837-5100

FOR DETAILS OF THE

1-2-3

OF EASY SHOPPING:

1. FBI POINTS LOYALTY SCHEME
2. FBI "PEACE OF MIND' PRICE MATCH GUARANTEE
3. No QUIBBLE TOTAL REFUND POLICY

Top Brands at Bottom Prices:
Easton, Franklin, Mizuno, Louisville Slugger, DL

Exclusive
Ask for 1997 Rawlings Uniforms as worn by the GB Squad and top MLB Professionals
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Croatia managed to scramble one home in the first inning
after a rare defensive error by GB. GB could do nothing
offensively until the 6th inning. At the top of the 6th,
Peter Arthur replaced Joe Yamold and was walked. He
was moved on to third base by sacrifices by Brian
Thurston and Andy Maltby. Frank Parker came up to bat.
The Croats were well aware of Parker's ability with the
bat being the only GB offensive player who had managed
to connect with their pitching.
They opted to intentionally walk him, to prevent him
batting in Arthur. The Croat catcher, B. Nehadic made
an error allowing a passed ball which let Arthur run in and
steal home levelling the scores at 1 - 1.

scored 6 runs. Several changes were made by Ralph
Rago (GB Manager). Pitcher, Peter Arthur had held the
Slovaks well but was beginning to show signs of tiring as
he was hit by batter after batter. Andy Wiltshire replaced
him and was hit for a 3 run home run off his first pitch.
He kept his confidence though and managed to prevent
the Slovaks from scoring again.
Brian Thurston and Alan Bloomfield managed to score
again in the top of the 9th inning leaving Slovakia to
score 6 to win. At the bottom of the 9th, Rago tumed to
Darrin Ward again to close the game. Although he
walked the first batter up he deserved his name as the
'Ice-man as the next 3 batters were caught by Lee Evans
twice and Joe Yarnold.

This
cat
and
mouse . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . The afternoon game against
stalemate
situation
Austria was the 4th in as
continued until the top of the
many days. This situation is
11th inning.
The Croat
where the strength of the
pitcher made some very rare
squad had to tell. On the
loose pitches which the GB
bench for this game were
offence took advantage of.
Ray Brownlie and Frank
Parker who was carrying an
Arthur was walked and
moved on by Thurston; in
injury from the Slovakia
the same play an error in the
game in the moming.
Croat defence allowed both
Once again GB managed to
GB runners to advance.
pull out a respectable lead in
Arthur on third and Thurston
the
early innings but were
on second. Alan Bloomfield
rocked and faltered in the 4th
hit with Arthur running in.
inning.
Martyn Dutton
Thurston was forced out at
managed
to
hold his pitching
home plate on the next play.
together to allow only 3 runs.
Maltby sacrificed again to
Andy Wiltshire replaced
allow Bloomfield to run in.
Dutton in the 5th inning and
This left the scores at 3 - 1
managed to pitch out the
to GB.
game to a slaughter rule
finish in the 8th inning.
Ralph Rago the GB coach
changed pitchers. Darrin
Ward came in to hold the
Croats for the bottom of the
11th inning. In this tense
situation he struck out 1,
ground out 1 and the third . .
was caught in deep centre field by Peter Arthur.

Mark Vickers returning from
injury to reclaim his place at
short stop had 4 assists, one
double play and 2 put outs.
He also scored 2.
Josh
Chetwynd proved his worth playing as designated hitter
in this game and scored two.

-----------------...1

This was a good win by GB as Croatia were a strong side
and were keen to beat GB putting their strongest pitcher
on.
Great Britain finished at the top of group one of the
European Baseball B Pool Championships with two wins
against Slovakia and Austria on the 7th August. Joe
Yamold and Alan Bloomfield scored in the first inning to
set the GB scoring steadily against Slovakia in a game
that had been postponed since the Tuesday because of
rain. By the sixth inning they had scored 9 runs.
The determination and liveliness of the East European
team together with the excited support of their travelling
fans gave GB a shock in the 6th inning as the Slovaks

GB began to show that there was strength in depth in the
squad and were beginning to have the confidence of
tournament champions.
On Friday 9 August the Great Britain Baseball Team
secured themselves a place in the coveted CEB A Pool.
In an extremely close fought semi-final game between
GB and Lithuania, GB eventually came out winners by 11
runs to 10 in ten innings.
The Lithuanian team jumped to a 4 run lead in the
second but the GB squad came back with four runs of
their own in the bottom half of the inning.
The
Lithuanians then added three more runs only for GB to

\
Brit-Ball
pull away to lead 10-7.

outstanding job as Team Trainer",

However in the top of the ninth the Lithuanians tied the
game to take it into extra innings and GB finally calmed
everybody's nerves by scoring the winning run in the
bottom of the tenth.

The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress of Kingston upon
HUll, along with CEB Executive Member and BBF
President Stephen Herbert made the presentations,
firstly to players who received individual awards:

In the other semi-final the Czech Republic beat Austria.
The top two finishing teams are promoted to the A Pool,
which gives the two slots to GB and Czech Republic.

Leading Hitter
Ales Nevatril
Czech Republic
Pitcher (ERA)
Dahir Karin
Croatia
Pitcher (Win-Loss)
Ray Brownlie
Great Britain
Most Runs Batted In
Tomas Pribyl
Czech Republic
Most Home Runs
Marek Rejman
Czech Republic
Most Stolen Bases
Vitoldas Pocopko
Lithuania
Must Runs Scored
Tomas Pribyl
Czech Republic
Outstanding Defensive Player
Ronald Kupka
Slovakia
Most Valuable Player
Ronald Kupka
Slovakia

Saturday 10 August saw GB play in the final against the
Czech Republic to find the tournament winners.
Promotion to the A Pool means that Great Britain have
a chance to compete against Europe's elite and become
part of the 2000 Olympics in Sydney.
GB rounded off a magnificent championship with a win
in the final against the Czech Republic 6-5.
Having won promotion Ralph Raga was eager to ensure
that the remainder of European A pool were aware that
GB would be a force to be reckoned with next year in
France.
GB started off faltering. They let one score in the first
and second inning and another 2 in the 5th. They could
one get one back in the bottom of the 5th. Ray Brownlie
(pitcher) was managing to hold the Cze~h's and
prevented their offence from scoring too much. He
earned his personal award of best Win/Loss pitcher for
the tournament.
By the 6th inning, the Czech pitcher, Brodsky was
showing slight signs of tiring. This was seen by Brian
Thurston, Alan Bloomfield and Peter Arthur. They
managed to score to make the score even at 4-4.
At the bottom of the 7th the Czech pitcher was changed
after he let GB score two more through Joe Yamold and
Simon Radge putting GB two ahead. In the top of the
8th an almighty swing of the bat by Talda for the Czech
Republic sent the ball to the home run fence. It was
obvious to everyone at the diamond except the umpires
that the ball bounced inside the fence. The umpire gave
Talda a home run, drawing them to within 1 run of GB.
Going in to the top of the 9th Brownlie just had to
prevent them from scoring to win the match. His arm
did not let him down. He struck out one and ground out
two. The place erupted and GB players were in a heap
on the diamond.
After the tournament Coach Rago commented "The
coaching staff was and is very proud of the players that
represented Great Britain in this tournament. We were
proud of how they did not let themselves get distracted
from the job of getting promoted and winning the
championship. We would also like to thank the ground
crews for the great job of getting the fields ready for the
games. A special thanks goes to Ray Birch for his

Brit-Ball .....

The top three teams were then presented with individual
medals and a team trophy:

Gold
Silver
Bronze

Great Britain
Czech Republic
Lithuania

DATE FOR

YOUR DIARY
BRITISH BASEBALL
FEDERATION
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Sunday 8 December 1996
The venue and time will be announced in a future
edition of Brit-Ball. Remember, every affiliated
team, both senior and junior, are entitled to a vote.
Make sure you use yours.

Who will be the 1110st i111portant
person at the 1997 BBF Baseball Camp?
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You have heard of PonTel _..
You have read about PonTel .. _
You have friends who get PonTel ...
Time to take YOUR TURN AT BAT!

HO
-

Pontel is the real thing. Baseball from your favourite ballpark in
America straight to your telly. The best games. The original
recordings. The original announcers. The original commercials.
This season is your turn to thrill to your Baseball team. Every Friday
you will get the best available game of your favourite team.
Complete and uncut. All the action. All the analysis. All the stories.
Plus a half hour of highlights from around the leagues after each
game. What does all this cost?
~__

Just £9.90 per tape. Including p&p. So try one. Or two. Or take
advantage of this super offer: Order six weeks of your favourite
team, and we'll add the seventh week tape for free. That's right. You thrill to the best
games played by your favourit€ team for about two months for just £59.40. Here is how
to order.

CREDIT CARD ORDERS, TELEPHONE 00411 2020024
TO PAY BY CHEQUE, FILL IN COUPON AND MAIL TODAY TO:
Pontel 0

Parkring 25 0

8002 Zurich 0

Switzerland

Yes. Send me _
(how many?) weeks of Baseball. Each video contains a complete game featuring the team of my choice, plus a
highlight show covering the action from around the leagues. Please send me the videos of ....

o

o

o
o

my favourite team

_

the best game of each week

I order at least six videos and get one additional week FREE
For each video I pay just £9.00 (incl P&p). I prefer to pay ....

o ..

by credit card (Access, Visa, American Express)

Card No:

o ..

_

Exp:

_

by enclosed cheque

Name:
Address:
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1996 BRITISH BASEBALL LEAGUE
PREMIER DIVISION
CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL
1996 BBF f PONY YOUTH
BASEBALL FINAL
Saturday 28 and Sunday 29 September 1996
Coldhams Common, Newmarket Road, Cambridge

Game

Schedule~

Saturday

11.00am

Youth Final
Hemel Red Sox v Dundee Dragons

2.00pm
Sunday

Premier Division Series Final Game 1

11.00am

Premier Division Series Final Game 2

2.00pm approx

Premier Division Series Final Game 3

(This game is dependent upon the result of the first two games, ie if one team
win two straight games, the third game will not be played)
Refreshments will be available
The following is the schedule for the Premier Division Championship Series (each game is a 3 game
series, each game 9 innings):
7 & 8 September

Game A
GameB
GameC
GameD

Menwith Hill Pirates
London Warriors
Birmingham Bandits
Enfield Spartans

v
v
V
V

Hounslow Rangers
Nottingham Stealers
Brighton Buccaneers
Hull Mets

21 & 22 September

Winner of Game A
Winner of Game B

28 & 29 September

Premier Division Championship Series Final

V
V

Winner of Game D
Winner of Game C

at Menwith Hill
at London Warrior
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Windsor" leeds
Following the Northern and southern Zone
Tournaments held in July, the final of this
championshiPS will be Ileld on sunday 15 septemberh
at The Fort centre Playing Fields, FarnborOug
Road, castle Vale, Birmin9nam and w\l\ be between
Windsor and Leeds.
Please try to attend and give these teams your

-

P\TCH\NG SCREENS

3 - 0
Great Britain
2 - 1
Doyle Enterprises •
1 - 2
Amed postal Workers Union 0- 3
Menwith HiU
Trophies sponsored by AT&T were awarded afler lhe
lournamenl 10 all players, and lhe GB team were
presented with tile winners trophY,

-

screenS available to teams.
The screens measure 8' wide x 8' high,
the frame being made of galVanised
steel and covered with a green rope
mesh. TheY each have two wheels, making them easy

From Menwil Hililhe party from GreensbOro travelled
h
dOWn to WindSOr, where Ihey were base<! for the second
part of lheir stay. TheY played a double header ow
at
Hounsl , and my IhankS go out 10 the Hounsl
owClub for hOsling lhem. While in lhe London
Baseball
area, lhey look lhe opportunily 10 visil all the main loulist

----

My thankS go out 10 lhe gym staff at Menwith Hill for lheir
hard work in running lhe tournament, to frank scherer
for organising all Ihe umpires and scorers. AlSO to Nigel
Moss and Tony Smllh of Leeds owls whO expertly gUided
the viSttors from Gatwic\<, 10 Menwith Hill, and especially
10 steve pollard of Hounslow whO acled as a guide,
staying
the visitorS for the duration of their stay.

wit~

-

The British Baseball Federation have nine
pitcherS 'L' screens and :3 square fIrst base

attractions and generallY nad a good time.

-

Postcode'. -

to transport around your diamond.
BBf Affiliate<! teams are welcome 10 use lhese for the
1997 season, with the following stipulations:
1. You have a secure storage area to keep lhe screens
on
2. in.
You arrange and pay for transportall of the screens
from BBF Head Office to your ground.
3. When Ihe screens are require<! by the BBF for use in
European ChampsionshiPs, National Finals etc, tlle'Y
4. are
Themade
costs available.
for losS or damage to lhe screens are Ih'
responsibility
yourscreens
club. will remain the propett'
"II!
!!i!'!'!!!!!!!l!lI of
. The
5
IE

~~ of tile British Baseball Federation at a
times.

~rlThe
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BBF

Return this form to
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I e, HU13 9JJ
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BIRMINGHAM
15 SEPTEMBER 1996
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The lournamenl hosted by currenl BBF Nalional
Champions Menwtth Hill, ran from 27 July through to 29
July, wilh each team playing each other in a round robin.
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The lWO leams from GreensbOro were DoyleofEnlerplis
and the Allied postal workers union"bOlh. whOm had
Qualified for the palomino world series to be held in
Greensboro in Augusl. Bolhleams ,were looking JOT
some IOu9 games 10 gel lhem ready JOT the Wond
series, as hwere the GB team who were themselves
preparing for the European Championships,
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visit varioUS places thrOughout the country.
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From 26 July to 2 August, two teams from Greensboro,
North carolina visiled Ihe UK to play in the PONY World
Fliendship selies, 10 play some fliendly games, and 10

Contains
the con~ct details and fixtures for
~he
1997 all
season
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Return this form to
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screens will be allocated on a fir:
come first seNed basis. Please conta
BBF Head Office if you are interested.
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Dear Sir, Madam

Dear Mr Macadam

First we would like to
introduce outselves:
The
European
Baseball School is an
organisation
which
trains and coaches
the baseball players.
Our goal is: more fun,
skills and improve the
game of baseball in
Europe.

As secretary of the British Baseball Federation. I am sure
you are interested in services of benefit to your member
clubs. With this in mind, I am writing to you to offer the
clubs of your association special concessionary rates for
a .Remedial Massage and Physical Therapy service
tailored to their needs.

We .give ad.vice and organise, among other training
sessIons dunng the winter, training sessions during the
summer, training camps and tournaments.
Our students are being by main class players and (ex)
professionals. The first year we pay all our attention in
order to achieve fast and guaranteed better
presentations. The second year, tournaments and clinics
are on the programme.

I have enclosed a leaflet detailing the tariffs for individual
and club rates, and leaflets describing the Benefits of
Remedial Massage for your information.
If any of your clubs are interested in this service, please
pass on the information leaflets.
Yours sincererly
Stephen A Osborne LCSP (Assoc)
158 Main Street,Willerby, East Yorkshire, HU10 6DA.

Editor: If you would like copies of the leaflets
mentioned, please contact BBF Head Office.

In July 1997 we organise an International Tournament for Dear Brit-Ball
our pupils, the young baseball players in the age of 10-13
years. During this week the pupils will also have a lot of THE COMMITMENTS!!!!
other, extra tournament. Two days of this week, our
pupils will b~ trained. Our professional and experienced
Just how much do you and your team care about British
Instructors Will coach the pupils.
Baseball?
We would like to hear from you if you are interested in
The BBF have been doing their best to take the game
helping us in order to make this tournament a success by
forward and get National recognition and some of you
asking your national team of the baseball clubs in your
can't even be bothered to turn up for games. I have been
country to participate in this tournament.
the General Manager / Secretary for my club for 10 years
and this has got to have been the worst season I have
We hope you are willing to help us and are looking
seen for apathy. If we can run 2 senior teams and a youth
forward to your reaction.
~eam, wi~h no sponso~ship at all, and ensure they are all
In matching kit and have a high ground standard - so can
Kind regards
you. So many teams seem to have no pride in
T Romley
themselves or the game. We've all paid our money for a
Manager
season full of games so why is it some people want to
European Baseball School
spoil it.
Seringstraat 42,3812 XD Amersfoort
Tel: 00334637935
Stop sitting there and whinging and get your act
Fax: 0033653752
together!!! Get a work party of players in the off season
and b~ild a mound, beg an outfield fence from your local
council/roadwork contractor / scaffold firm sort out a
Dear Kevin and Wendy
unifor~ even if it's only a plain t-shirt, ~rganise a
committee, have a club meeting and send someone to
Sincere congratulations to you on the excellent outcome
the A.G.M., buy some scratch cards and use the profit to
to all your work and efforts for the European
pa~ for match balls, produce a newsletter for your team
Championships.
letting them know what's happening, set up a savings
account to pay for next year's reg fees, organise your
Also please pass on my thanks to all concerned with the
club's Chritsmas party (preferrably at your local American
Pitch Hit and Run Scheme for which I acted as an area
Diner and try for sponsorship while your there!).
coordinator. It is an excellent scheme.
Regards
Margaret Borley

The list is endless so come on get some commitment
and make 1997 the best!
Jan Macleod
Bournemouth B's Baseball Club

1
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Having battled with 3 buses we dUly arrived at the Civic
Centre just after the 7.00pm pitch-off time. Several
familiar faces greeted us in the loun~~ ~ar a~d. others
Congratulations
first and foremost I would like to thank everyone for the came in at regular intervals; in the a~jommg Dlnmg Hall
most warm welcome I was given at all the venues I the disco and colour lights began their pre-match w~rm
up. After half an hour the Great Man himself arnved
attended.
amidst a buzz of excitement to be told why he had been
Congratulations
lured on a false pretext to the Centre. Lee. Mayfield
to Kevin and his lovely hard working wife, yes I saw the recorded this and the evenings later happenings on .a
perspiration on her brow!
sinister looking device believed to have phOtographIC

Dear Brit-Ball

Congratulations

.

to the three Characters in the officials tent, Ted Thesmgh,
Brian Holland, and of course Terry O'Brien who I have
known for many many years. Thanks lads.

tendences.

About 9.00pm the cry went up "buffet": we grabbed o.ur
drinks and made for the far tables in th~ hall covered WIth
every kind of goodies to suit every kind of taste .. Yum
Congratulations
to all umpires who in my opinion conduct~ themselves yum l After all had eaten the dancing started to Oldie Pop
in a most sportsmanly way. Once agam for these and Rock & Roll (at least the young ones did, anyway; n?t
us old things). The floor was then cleared for a young girl
gentlement congratulations and well done.
whose name I forget to do a solo da~ce whO~ name I
And now for the thing we all wanted to see happen
forget consisting mainly of acr?batlcs,. gyrations and
Congratulations
to Great Britain team manager Ralph Rago and the Great somersaults, very good, must try it sometime.
Britain team - a dream come true.
An hour later the music stopped for the Great Man's
Congratulations
.
presentation with Team Managers Earl Dix and Bob Gray
to everyone for making my time with you all worth while.
making speeches in Barry's honour; the time came for the
presentation to be made amidst wild applause: would
I remain in Baseball
Barry please step forward! Barry, where was Barry? At
last someone had a vague memory of the Great man
Benny Benson
heading for the Gents and search party was se~t to flush
him out: a minute later and Barry ~as making haste
towards the mike. Having explained hiS absence he went
Dear Brit-Ball
on to give a potted history of the club and then thanked
all present for the handsome award in his honour.
I recently attended the 20th Anniversary Celebr~tions of
the Hounslow Baseball Club, founded at Ashford m 1976,
The dancing restarted to a mix of old and new ~op until a
with my wife Verity - a no alcohol, n~ baseball person; not
further break for the raffle; some really good pnzes here,
like me! The evening was a surpnse secret for the club
founder: Barry Mayfield.

--------
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a pity our tickets were of the wrong hue; never mind.
At 11.00pm, mindful of our last bus times, we said our
goodbyes and left the party in full swing. We can only
guess what happened in the final two hours and this must
be left to others to record, if anyone stayed sober enough
to remember! We had our own 3 bus battle home to
concentrate our minds. Next stop bed: shuteye.
I hope my account is correct bearing in mind the effects

Dear Kevin
Congratulations on the report and
announcement of your team's victory in the
1996 European Baseball Championships held in
England. We are pleased to note that Great Britain is
no~ promoted to the A Pool and will compete in France
dunng 1997. Thank you for keeping us informed.

~f .alcohol and age which tend to leve me in a kind of
fifties to s~venties telekinesis; the younger guest will

Best wishes and please give my best regards to your
outstanding President.

probably think they were at another function entirely.

Richard W Case
Secretary General International Baseball Association

Yours faithfully
Will Cosgrave

~,.

Dear Brit-Ball
Dear Readers
Through the medium of Brit-Ball may I offer my
co~~ratulations to all the players and coaching staff on
gaining promotion to the A Group and on winning the
European Championships B Group.

D~spite ca.using. a feY" heart flutters, particularly on the
~nday ag~l.nst Llthunla when promotion was the reward,
It was terrific to see a Great Britain team successful.

J

Major League Baseball International would ~
like to take this opportunity to congratulate ~'~\i'~~~L
the British Baseball Federation for organising a
~uccessful European B Pool Championship and more
Import.antly to Ralph Rago and the entire Great Britain
coaching staff and team on their success in winning
promotion to the A Pool.
Clive Russell
Major League Baseball International

ATLANTA 96
To describe what it was like attending the
International Olympic Youth Camp is very
difficult. I can't say it was "brilliant" becuse that
wouldn't be doing it justice. What made it SO
special was more than seeing Olympic athletes
compete, than witnessing the Olympic Flame
run through our Camp, having a guided tour of
the Olympic Village, being in the Olympic
Stadium seeing USA v Italy at Fulton County
Stadium!!!!!
What made the Camp SO
extraordinary was the unique chance to be part
of a completely cosmopolitan environment of
500 delegates from 157 countries all sharing
our own cultures, languages and ways of life.

I am inter~st~d in a pitching position or employment as
a coach within your organisation. I would like
very ':luch to meet and and I am writing hoping
you Will grant me an interview.
As .a result of my training with one of the best
MaJ~r League Baseball Organisations, I am
c?nfl?ent that my experience and knowledge of
pitching and baseball can be an asset to your
organisation.

I am present.ly coaching and playing for the Beine
Nauroy. te~m In the A1 National level in France. I am
also pitching coach for France's National Baseball
Team..In the last six years I have played baseball in the
profeSSIOnal level for the Atlanta Braves and in the
Texas-Louisianna League.
I en?lose my resume and look forward to hearing from
you In the near future.
Sincerely
Yves Martineau

Editor: If you would like a copy of Yves resume
please contact Head Office.

THE SPECIALIST SPORTS BOOKSHOP

DON't STRIKE OUT
Stockists of the largest range of baseball
books in Europe

KEEP IN TOUCH
WITH MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Suppliers of USA Today Baseball Weekly
The Sporting News and Sports Illustrated
(subscription service available)

SPORTSPAGES
Caxton Walk
94-96 Charing Cross Road
London WC2H OJG
Tel: 0171 2409604
Fax: 0171 836 0104

Barton Square
St Ann's Square
Manchester M2 7HA
Tel: 0161 8328530
Fax: 0161 8329391

Retail or Mail Order

A special thanks also goes to Swatch for their
funding, to the British Olympic Association who
put so much work into organising this trip so
well, and to Atlanta, for making this, for me, a
truly amazing Olympic Games.

John Boyd

P'UZZLE C

SPORTSP4 GES
. Europe's leading sports bookshop
wIth branches in London and Manchester

I would like to thank the BBF for nominating me
as one of the original 3,000 British aplicants.
Little did I think, when writing the essay on
what I understood by the Olympic Movement,
that I would make the short-list, let alone be
one of 10 selected to represent Britain.

The aim of the Youth Camp, a now longestablished Olympic tradition, is to spread the
Olympic ideals to the youth of the world, giving

Well done.
Michael S Harrold

Dear Sir

us the chance to experience the Olympic Spirit
first hand.

FAN'S FINDS
(Devised by Will Cosgrave)
A baseball fan is amazed to find a
ballpark marked on an old map.
He decides to explore the site
which is heavily overgrown and
discovers twelve fragments of old
baseball equipment.
Can you
work out the relics hidden in
anagram form below?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11 .
12.

SEBA
SKAM
TIMT
VEGOL
KACTEJ
REJESY
BREBRU
TENGNIT
SLABLEBA
HUTUDNOG
CARESDOP
PRACKJOTS

CODE
CRACKER
(Devised by Will Cosgrave)
Listed below are twelve nicknames of teams playing in the
BBF I PONY Leagues. These
are written in a substitute letter
code. Knowing that F = S, can
you crack the code andfind the
nick-names?
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

ZLKF
TLMF
YNTGF
ECVUF
HNIDF
ZVPGEF
AGMVZF
HZGOLF
YCZGMLF
DUCABMF
KZGAVUF
HEGRLZF

Answers
to
last
month's puzzles are as
follows:
MORE MOUND
MYSTERY
Hull Mariners
Ashby Royals
Hemel Rebels
Arnold Astros
Bushey Bulldogs
Barnes Stormers
Bushey Shooters
Basildon Raiders
Shoebury Steamers
Glasgow Diamonds
Southport Mets
Mansfield Marvels

o
R
N
E
R
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BBF/PONY YOUTt:I LEAGUE STAND1NGS
NORTH EAST

\

01 September 1996
CLUB TOURS _TOURNAMENTS - SUPPORTERS TOURS

SOUTH EAST

i Wlli.S ILOSSES GAMES BACKl
I 10 I 0
1 [onbridge Bobcats

IMenwith Hill Pirates
Hessle Apaches
lSheffield Pumas
l!iull Mets
!Leeds LUQnuts
IHunslet Harriers

I

!

1

!

I

8
5
5
2

l
I
I
I

o I

2
5
5
8
10

2
5
5
8
10

1 IBournemouth B's
ILe.~ton Cardinals
Bn hton Jaguars

I~
I

ITrafford Saints
Bolton KniQhts
Cartmel Vallev Lions
Preston Bobcats
Kirkbv Braves

WINS

!

7

,

4
4

3
2

6 UPPER COED CAE, BLAENAVON, GWENT, NP4 9JA, U.K.
GAMES SACK'

3

i

3

I

2

1

! 5

I

4

TEL: (01495) 791260 TEUFAX: (01495) 79 1266

DRAGON TOURS (U.K.) LTD. is a fully licensed Tour
Operator I Travel Agent offering complete financial protection to

WINS

I

I"'1'".\

SOUTH - DIVISION TWO

NORTHWEST

Hemel Red SOX
Windsor
Cambridae Monarchs
South Bucks Blue Jays
Milton Kevnes Braves
Bracknell Blazers
Brentwood Bucks

LOSSES GAMES BACK
1
4
3
I
4
3
5
4
6
5
-

11
9
6
6
5
I 2
I 0

I

LOSSES ! GAMES BACK
I 0 i
1
i 2 I 2
6
5.5

t

5
I

6
9
11

I

5

I

6
9
11

I

I
I

I

l

SOUTHWEST

SCOTLAND

LOSSES GAMES BACK
1
! 1
a
'4
3
4
3
8
6.5

LOSSES I GAMES BACK

2

1
0
0
0

I

o

I

2

I

2

!

0
0

1.5
2

0
0
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It is with great sadness that we ha
:
FOR A GAME
: roeport the sudden death of Ceri MOrg~~ o~
ragon Tours.

:
I
•
•
•

The Dundee Dragons Rookie:
~~i has been ~ ~reat help over the past
Teeball Team are desparate for a •
years, assisting with our hotel a d
game ?~fore the season ends. The •
travel
n
. arrangem en ts, and most recently his
are wlllmg to either play at
.
assistance
th e
European
Ch
. . with
ground or travel south of the border. •,
amplonshlps was invaluable.

thei~ .~

"

~

1

II I
We are sure you WI."..
. sending our
yo~f
are'mterested in either.
d
JOin us In
I travelling to Dundee or hosting the • ' eepest sympathy to his wife and family
'
I team, please call Brian Edwards on I ' and colleagues at Oragon Tours.
•'
I 01382 660085
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our clients.

DRAGON TOURS (U.K.) LTD. was formed to concentrate
on all aspects of sports Travel, whether it be arranging Club
participating Tours I Holidays - Tournaments - supporter Tours,
and Special Events. Since 1970 our experienced staff have
specialised in outbound group travel Worldwide and inbound
group travel to the U.K. and Ireland.

DRAGON TOURS (U.K.) LTD. are licensed to offer FLIGHT
Wlli.S

Plymouth Bladerunners
Bristol Black Sox
iSwindon Royals
Crewkerne Cutters
Gloucester Gators

Brit-Ball

ONLY (Scheduled and Charter); PACKAGE HOLIDAYS;
ACCOMMODATION and CAR HIRE; obtaining SPECIAL
OFFERS and LATE AVAILABILITY with our fully Computerised
lnfoffllation and Reservation System.
So if you are planning a Club Tour I Holiday - TournamentSupporters Tour _ Special Event - Flight Only or Package

Holiday, then do not hesitate to contact us for a no
obligation price quotation.

For Further Information Contact:

[;}~.A@©fflll©~~~ ~~Q~Zo) [bll[;}
1l~':1 ~@U~}~~) 7~ ui!. ~@
~.A:0{ ~@u~~~) 7~ Ji!. ~~
Official Tour Operator and Travel Agent for the

British Baseball Federation
Jt Jf£em/Jer- r/ffk 0~ ffraod JJ1YJit/J'
Registered

England Reg No 2963665 VAT No 648 4309 20
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~/>. UNew Baseball Books from Human Kinetics
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WHO CAN ANSWER
MY QUERY?
The following, plus the enclosed card to keep near your
telephone, should assist you in ringing the correct person
to answer your query. This will save both your telephone
bill and time at Head Office, and enable you to receive
the correct answer immediately:

01223 514643

Rosemary Hancock
Premier Division
NEW!
Goa
, c h'mg B aseball Successfully
C\ndy Lopez with John Kirkgard
,~
1996. Paper .208pp
.
i::>BN 0-87322-609-7 • £ 15 95
This book sh
.
.
ows you how to build your
championship team through a
d
own
Instructions. Learn how t
nec otes and
conditioning plan that
'11 0 put together a
for games and d
I WI prepare your team
eve op an eff f
practice plan for the season.
ec Ive master

NEW!
Fit to Pitch
Tom House Foreword by Randy Jot. .on
1996 • Paper. 216pp
. ISBN 0-87322-882_0. p 14
In :It to Pitch Tom House cO~bln
hiS
on-field experlf!lCe training with
31ght
room workout, and years of
movement research to b .
Ufllan
.
.
nng you pr, ,ven
practical appllcii tions that w'll
_.'
your pitching.
Istre! i,hen

Sharron Bonfield
01442 240259
Southern Conference Queries and Disciplinary

0113 295 9370
Nigel Moss
Northern Conference Queries and Disciplinary
Brian Edwards
01382660085
Scottish Conference Queries and Disciplinary
Ted Gerard-Thesingh
Southern Conference Umpires

01905452616

Frank Scherer
Northern Conference Umpires

01423 561672

Brian Holland
Southern Conference Scorers

01252373849

Clive Maude
Northern Conference Scorers

01704 579958

Liz Graham
Scottish Conference Scorers

01312286192

Ian Smyth
t:l113281 7150
Youth, GB Junior Squad, Pitch, Hit and Run

01482 665235
Gary Mortimer
Technical, Disciplinary, Rule and Bye-law Queries
Kevin Macadam
Publications and Publicity, Finance

01482643551
, Weekly Results

Keith Peskett
01243 867867
Promotions and Events, Sponsorship
Ralph Rago
0113 266 9530
Game Development, Coaching, GB Squads
And if none of the above can answer your query, or you
have a query on player registrations please call
01482643551
BBF Head Office on

1996 SOUTHERN LEAGUE FAN PACK
NEW!
Offensive Baseball Drills
Rod Delmonico
1996 • Paper. 1840p
. ISBN 087322 865 6 • £'11 95
Offensive
Bas e b aII Dnls
./ shows 68 off
.
..
.
dnlls, that will hel
I
. enslve
k'lI
. P P ayers develop Important
SIS such as malntainin
ro
cant I h' .
g p per body and bat
ro I Ittlng to the a
. f'
on first d 'd'
pposlte leld with a runner
, eCI Ing when to take th
and man
e extra base
y more.

To Pay by Ch

NEW!
C.oaching Youth Baseball
American Sport Education Proo,)
1996 • Paper. 152po ~
T .
ISBN 087322 965 7 • £'109
his. valuable
practice
drills

resource
.
contain
27
and
96
'11
Coachin.9
Youth
Baseball I ustr; ions.
e
h
pr fides
n~:~y~ Ing beginning baseball cc ;ches
a make their coaching exper.-ilces
safe, successful and enjoyable.

To Order
eque: please send ache
To Pay by Credit Card: please send all ~~~d~:~:iI~a.ya~le .to Human Kinetics (Europe) Ltd
p.
alternatively available by phone ( I
mc udmg card number and expir. dar;::
OSlage and Packing: please add £2 50 P ease have card details to hand)
,~.
f or one book' 50p f
C
I
.
h
'
or eac additional i .)K
an a so be ordered throu h
To receive a FREE b
h
g your local bookshop
roc ure describ'109 a II our baseball titl
'.
Human Kinetics(Europe)ltd PO B
es write In or phone 0113 2 3 1708
Tel: 0113 278170'8' F ~x01'W14, leeds, lS16 6TR
, ax.
13278 1709

•

••
••
••

Ifill FEick Includes:
1996 Southern League Yearbook--Team Statistics, Player Features, 1996 Schedule, Extensive
League Records. Major and Minor League Club Directory, 1995 Review and much morel (Sold SeparatelY SI5.95*)
1996 Bi-\Veekly Ne',vslette r
(Sold Separately SI5.95*)
Southern League \\001, Adjustable Baseball Cap
(Sold SeparatelY SI6.95*)
1996 Southern League Official Baseball
(Sold Separateiy S 6.00*)
1996 Southern League Poster Schedule (New item this year)
(Sold Separatel~ S 3.00*)
(Sold Separatel~ S 7.00*)
1996 Selected Team Card Sets (2 Teams)
1996 Opening Day, All-Star and Playoff Rosters
(Sold Separatel~ S 3.00)
TOlall/ltems purchased separately.
,
,
,
,
: $67.85 *
*Please add S3.00 shipping/or each item ordered separatelv.
Your discounted Fan Pack price only

$45.95 + $5 postage & handling

Don 'f delay - order your FAN PACK today!

Total Amount Enclosed - - - - - - -

Name
Addre-s-s----------------City, State, Zip
--------------Day Phone
-..---------------1
Please send information on '96 Fantasy Camp
1
Please add my name to your mailing list

__

(Sorry--no credit cards or phone orders accepted.)
Make check or money order (U.S. funds only)
payable to:
Southern League
One Depot Street. Suite 300
Marietta, GA 30060-1909
Phone 770-428-4749 -Fax 770-428-4849

I
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FOR THE
BEST
EQUIPMENT
.AT THE
BEST F'RICES
CALL
PHA LEISURE
01908 615632
3 Yeats Close, Newport Pagnell,
Buckinghamshire, MK16 8RD

---.>, ;...
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Louisville Slugger
How Winners Play The G me
IL-

_

